SIR JONAS MOORE
[Born 1617. Mathematician. Tutor to the Duke of York 1647,
from which post he was ousted by what he called the malicious and cunning
subtlety of Anthony Ascham. Surveyor of the Fen Drainage System
1649. Sent to report on the fortification of Tangier 1663. Knighted
and Surveyor-General of the Ordnance 1663. Published Ariibmttitk
and A New System of hlatbematicks. Died 1679.]
S
IR JONAS MOORE was borne at Whitelee in Lancashire,
towards the Bishoprick of Durham. He was inclined
to Mathematiques when a boy, which some kind friends of
his putt him upon, and instructed him in it, and afterwards Mr,
Oughtred more fully enformed him ; and then he taught Gentle-
men in London, which was his livelyhood.
He was one of the most accomplisht Gentlemen of his
time ; a good Mathematician, and a good Fellowe.
When the great Levell of the Fennes was to be surveyed,
Mr, Wyld who was his Scholar and a Member of Parliament
was very instrumentall in helping him to the employment of
Surveying it, which was his Rise, which I have heard htm
acknowledge with much gratitude before severaU persons of
quality, since he was a Knight, and which evidenced an excellent
good nature in him.
When he surveyed the Feanes, he observed the Line that
the Sea made on the Beach, which is not a straight line, by which
meanes he gott great Credit in keeping-out the sea in Norfolke;
so he made his Bankes against the sea of the same line that the
sea makes on the Beach; and no other could doe it, but that
the sea would still breake-in upon it.
He made a Modell of a Citadell for Oliver Cromwell, to
bridle the City of London, which Mr. Wyld has; and this
Citadell was to have been the Grosse building of St Paule's
church.
Sciatica: he cured it by boyling his Buttock.
The Duke of Yorke said that: Mathematicians and
Physicians had no Religion: which being told to Sir Joaas
More, he presented his duty to the D. Y. aad wished, with all
his heart that his Highnesse **r* a Matbematicum Aw: this was
since he was supposed to be a Roman Catholic.
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